We continue to enjoy great weather and beautiful views from the shoreline
The Whaler Weekly
as well as from the water. Below is a shot of a perfect rainbow majestically
May 7th, 2021
hovered over the Whaler, taken just offshore. We are staring to prepare for
Visit the Whaler Website
the upcoming Board and Annual Owners Meetings which will be held later this
“Your First and Best Condominium month. Happy Mother’s Day weekend celebrating the special person you call Post photos to #whalermaui
Resort on Ka'anapali Beach!” mama, mum, nanang, makuahine, or just MOM, wherever she may be.
Live Cam of Ka’anapali
~mila

Let us know if you are interested in participating in the Annual Tennis Tournament sometime
during the week of the May Annual Owners Meeting. (Week of May 24-30) It is the perfect
opportunity to play on our “like new” tennis courts with Whaler Ohana. If we get enough
participants, game on! (With safety protocols in place, of course.)
We are also working with our Concierge Team to put together a Whaler Owners Boat Cruise for
those who are interested. More information is forthcoming, stay tuned.

REGULAR BOD MEETING NOTICE
The BOD Meeting notice has been posted on our website. It
will be held at Ka’anapali Beach Hotel, on Friday, May 28,
2021 at 8:30 a.m. Hawaii Standard Time. To open the link with
information for conference call number, please click here.
FRIENDLY REMINDER REGARDING PROXY FOR THE ANNUAL
OWNERS MEETING (AOM)
(AOM Scheduled for Saturday, May 29, 2021)
If submitting a Proxy for the upcoming AOM, please be sure
you complete the Proxy form properly. Include the full and
correct legal name of the Owner as listed on the deed, include
name of the Trust or LLC if applicable with proof that you have
the right to sign on behalf of an LLC. (I.e. CEO or Manager) If
you
have
questions,
please
contact
DMI
dmi@destinationmaui.net Mahalo.
May 29th, 2021 AOM Proxy Form
May 29th, 2021 Full 30-day notice with resumes

For more information on the weekend weather, see the local WEATHER
FORECAST on the MauiNews Website. Also, please do not forget ocean safety!
It is especially important to use caution when there is high surf. This is a great
video to keep in mind. Also, be advised about the dangers of flash flooding

when we experience a lot of rainfall. Please share all of this helpful
information with your Guests. It could save a life.

Date

Day

5/8, 5/15, 5/22
5/5, 5/12, 5/19, 5/26

Sat
Weds

Time

Lizzi

(daughter of a Whaler

wants to share
her love of yoga with
our Whaler Ohana and
has
generously
offered free yoga
classes during her visit
to the Whaler in the
month of May. Bring
your own towel and
Lizzi
mat and be ready to
have fun. Please refer
to the schedule above.
Meet at the courtyard pond. Social distancing will be implemented.
10 -10:45am
9:15 -10am
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her backyard. We are so happy to have her on our team.
J: Leaky Spigot Faucet - If you have a leaky spigot or if it
cannot be turned off for any reason, simply find the shut
off valve and turn off the water to replace the spigot. But
JUN
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important to act quickly to prevent water loss or
potential damage. Click on the YouTube icon to see a
video of our quick action and repair.
Abandoned Items in Tower 2, Locker Room 5
Please see the pictures
and let us know if the
items belong to you and
if you wish to donate
them. We are happy to
raffle the items for you
through our donation
program and find a good
home for them. Permission helps to expedite the process. Please contact us
at ext. 6003 so that we can move forward with handling the items and
cleaning up the Owner Locker Room. Please do not abandon any items in
common areas.

NEW OWNER WEBSITE INVITES SENT
Our IT team, along with Bistra, have been working on a new,
more secure, Owner website that we have migrated to. You
should have received an email invitation, inviting you to
register to the new Owner website. We encourage you to
follow the instructions and register as the website is a great
source for important AOAO Information. For Owners who do
not have Microsoft accounts, per our IT vendor:
Owners without Microsoft accounts but with altering emails
such as a @google.com or @yahoo.com are available as well,
as described in the WKB SP Deployment Guide in the first
section. A reference was attached to the April 2 Weekly Update
email. If you would like us to resend, please email
ownerservices@kaanapaliwhaler.com TIOA Owners, please
email Fely and Judy your requests. Our IT is resending
invitations on Mondays. As you know, the intent was to secure
the Owner website and to ensure safety of all of its data. The
two-factor authentication is an extra step of security, a highly
desirable feature.

Above L to R: Nena prepares her cart with everything she needs
to be successful for the day before her shift starts. Having ample
supplies and being prepared, in advance, ensures efficiency and
getting a lot more accomplished. Celso handles the washing and
drying of the Fitness Center towels. This laundering is done inhouse, daily. Our team makes sure that we have ample amenities
and supplies for all of our Owners and Guests. With constant
pedestrian and cart traffic at the Garage/Lower-Level entries
throughout the day, team members stay busy keeping the areas
clean. Rolly vacuums the garage entrance carpet which gets a lot
of action from visitors, vendors, and team members. Below L to
R: Johnny replaces an elevator condensation pump while Lloyd
cleans pond mesh bags as part of regular maintenance to keep
our koi fish happy. Jun addresses hazards along the beach walk.

Above L to R: Aunty Doris is back! She said it is nice to be back
amongst family. She missed everyone during her absence. Glad to
have her back too!
Fred is very helpful with his handy cart,
assisting with the check-in and check-out process. Shaka from Jason!

CLAUDE
Security Supervisor

C: Anatomy of a Hurricane - The core of a hurricane is characterized by a small central region known as the eye, within which
the winds are light and there are few clouds. Winds increase rapidly as one moves out of the eye and into a surrounding ring
of thunderstorms referred to as the eye wall. The winds in a hurricane are a maximum near the surface and decrease with
height. In the Northern Hemisphere, a hurricane’s circulation includes low pressure and counterclockwise inflow at the
surface, and high pressure and clockwise outflow at upper levels. The overall diameter of the hurricane circulation is typically
between 300 and 600 miles. A hurricane can and has shut down barge shipments (Matson, Young Brother, etc.) to/from the
Hawaiian Islands, which is why it is vitally important to be prepared and have an emergency
supply of necessities beforehand. Long-Term Vehicle Storage - One of our goals is to ensure
that we are able to expedite the removal or placement of your vehicle in the long-term vehicle
storage area. We would like to provide a timely and seamless arrival experience for you, with
your vehicle ready before you arrive. To meet this goal, we need your assistance. Please
provide 72- hours’ notice prior to your arrival. Also, if there have been any changes which
require updates to the Long-Term Vehicle Storage Agreement you previously signed (i.e. new car),
please contact Security to inform about those changes. Left: Mahalo to Jenna, our Admin, who
did an excellent job with our New Long-Term Vehicle Identifier. It helps our team communicate
with each other regarding vehicle location.

B: Beach Cleanup - Mahalo to everyone who showed up on an early Saturday morning to
help keep our beach clean. Volunteers included 11 Rotarians, 3 students, 3 Whaler
1 guest,
and 1 Whaler team member. We collected more than 10 bags of trash
Owners, from
The Whaler,
including bulky items such as boogie boards, old towels, and snorkel masks. As
usual there was a lot of plastic and cigarette butts. See you again August 7!

BISTRA
Owner Services

May Day 2021 Beach Cleanup Data

plastic items
cigarette butts

69%

foam items
face masks
11%
6%
4%

Out of the 19 volunteers, eight participated in data collection.
The data collected provides a pretty good idea of the kinds of
litter we found on our beach. Top five items (in this order): plastic,
cigarette butts, foam items, masks, and paper/wood items

5%

paper/wood items
aluminum items
rubber items
miscellaneous items
glass items

1%
1% 1%
2%

The Hawaiian Language

May (Mei) 7, 2021 Friday
(Po’alima)

The Hawaiian language or as it is called Olelo Hawai’i is a Polynesian language that takes its
before
name from Hawai’i. In ancient times, the cultures and traditions of the people of Hawai’i were
transmitted orally from generation to generation. American missionaries arrived at the islands
in 1820 and could not understand anything the Hawaiians were speaking and soon formulated
Courtesy of Nathan Brovelli
a written Hawaiian language based on the sounds they heard. Hawaiians quickly adapted
(Bell Services)
writtenthe
literacy
following the
of printed
Bibles,and textbooks thus started the
written literacy following
introduction
of introduction
printed Bibles,
Grammars,
documentation of the Hawaiian language. Hawaiian was the primary language spoken by all Islanders until the late
19th century. King Kamehameha III established the first Hawaiian language constitution in 1839. In 1893, the last
reigning Hawaiian monarch, Queen Lili’uokalani, was overthrown by American forces. Soon after, the Hawaiian
language was banned as the language of instruction in all schools in Hawai’i although many Hawaiian teachers still
practiced their teachings in secrecy. Hawaiian language was simply displaced by English in six of the seven inhabited
Hawaiian Islands. The island of Ni’ihau was, and still is today, the ONLY Hawaiian island that speaks fluent Hawaiian
language. The prohibition was finally lifted in 1986. Today, the State of Hawai’i has two official languages, Hawaiian
and English, established by the State Constitution in 1978. Hawaiian language is offered in many schools throughout
Hawai’i today as well as Hawaiian Emersion Schools speaking only in Hawaiian. In 2001, it was estimated that Native Hawaiian speaking amounted to only 0.1% of
the State population (that is point 1 percent). Since 1949 to this day, there has been a gradual increase and attention to and promotion of the Hawaiian language.
Credit has been given to the enduring feelings of pride of being Hawaiian, local entertainers, additional schools now offering to teach the Hawaiian language, and
family members speaking the language to their family and children regularly at home. The Hawaiian language has 13 letters, 5 vowels (long and short) and 8
consonants. The Hawaiian language takes its name from the largest Island of Hawai’i, its start being from the Polynesians of the South Pacific and most likely the
Marquesan and Tahitians. The Hawaiian Pidgin language, which is also spoken in Hawaii, should NOT be confused with the Hawaiian language, nor for a dialect of
English. It is a separate form of speaking. Personal Note: Growing up as a child, the Hawaiian language was often used by my mom and grandparents. It was at
the turning point that more schools were beginning to offer Hawaiian language as a subject of learning throughout the state. Just to think though, not only the
Hawaiian Islands were overthrown in 1893 and our Queen thrown in jail, but the Hawaiian language was also banned. Fortunately for us Hawaiians there were
many teachers still then teaching the Hawaiian language in secrecy. It is said that these teachers who defied the so-called rules of the “takeover” were responsible
for keeping the Hawaiian language alive. Today, I have a nephew who is now 30 years old and teaches Hawaiian language at an Emersion Hawaiian School on
Hawai’i Island. He is married to a Hawaiian language teacher and they have a four-year old. In their home, ONLY Hawaiian language is spoken.
language/speak = ‘olelo
school = kula
word = hua ‘olelo
understand = maupopo
Note: Most of the information for my "Talk Story" section come from multiple places; online resources, Hawaiian books I have read, stories my parents and grandparents told me, information from my nephew
who is a Hawaiian language cultural teacher in Kona, HI, and information from my siblings. They are bits and pieces of inform ation from many of these various references collected over the years, woven
together to tell the story from my perspective. Mahalo for talking story with me.

For more activity info, click: Maui Concierge Service @ The Whaler

Cheri

Donna

Caroline

FLY YOUR OWN PLANE TO MOLOKAI

On this amazing once in a lifetime real flight lesson you will learn how to takeoff, fly, communicate to Air Traffic
Control and land the modern Cirrus SR22, (the same plane used by the USAF Academy to train their cadets). The
Cirrus is famous for its safety features, such as its built-in parachute system, traffic radar, comfort, smoothness and
its simplicity to fly. The entire lesson will be recorded on two video cameras including you communicating with Air
Traffic Control. You will get to fly along the north shore of INCLUSIONS
GOOD TO KNOW
Maui and then directly towards the north shore of •
• Availability: Daily
Certified Flight Instructor
Molokai (home of the tallest sea cliffs on planet Earth) •
• Time: Morning and Afternoon Flight
Your entire flight is set to epic
crossing the cliffs you will descend to view the Majesty of
Lessons are Available • Location:
music, and a GoPro video of your
Halawa Waterfalls. It is believed ancient Polynesians
Departs from the Kahului Airport,
flight is emailed to you at no extra
settled in lush Halawa Valley as early as 650 AD. You will
General Aviation. Click here for
charge.
fly directly to the settlement of Kalaupapa, surrounded •
directions. •Duration: Approximately
Land on the Island of Molokai at
on three sides by the Pacific Ocean and cut off from the
1.5 hours
Kalaupapa Peninsula
rest of Molokai by sea cliffs, where those suffering from •
RESTRICTIONS
As an additional safety measure,
leprosy were forcibly isolated from 1866 to 1969. You will
•Must provide accurate weight at the
your instructor's vest is a "batman
have an opportunity to switch pilot seats if you like and
belt" of safety equipment including time of booking. •Maximum 3
cross over to the largest coral reef in the United States.
passengers
(waterproof cell phone, EPRB, 100After, you will be instructed on procedures for approach
RATES •Per Couple: $699.00 plus tax
yard reflective tape, glow sticks,
and landing as discussed in your pilot guide booklet.
and fuel surcharge. The plane can seat
first aid, water, 5-minute scuba
one additional passenger at no add
spare air bottle and a whistle).

Call: 734-658-4438

Check out Rick’s website

This is your weekly Public Health Update! We continue to track updates regarding the COVID-19 (the novel
Coronavirus disease). We encourage you all to keep up with the current information. Here are some good
resources. Hawaiicovid19.com Maui County COVID-19 Updates Maui Now COVID-19 Government of Canada
Coronavirus Updates and Coronavirus COVID-19 Global Cases by the Center for Systems Science and Engineering
(CSSE) and Johns Hopkins University (JHU)
Sign up for public notifications. For more detail on the various guidance and Public Health Emergency Rules, click
here.
REMINDER: Please, avoid nonessential travel, wash your hands with soap for at least 20 seconds, avoid touching
your eyes, nose, and mouth with unwashed hands, avoid close contact with people who are sick, stay home if
you are sick, cover your cough or sneeze with a tissue and discard, avoid gatherings and groups, social distance
if/when possible, and wear a mask in public areas.

Hawaii DOH Pre-Test Info: Helpful info about the pretest option that will
be available for travel to Hawaii now posted on the Hawaii State Department
of Health website: here

Date
4/30
5/1
5/2
5/3
5/4
5/5
5/6

Day
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

Maui
14
21
16
11
11
8
10

Hawaii State Total
118
119
113
74
80
64
128

Source for stats: Data gathered from daily totals on Maui Now & Hawaii
Department of Health Below: Stats for Maui County

Civil Beat- HNN poll: Among Voters, Ige (and not Green) is
getting the blame for COVID missteps
May 5, 2021 6:47 AM HST

Source: Safe Travels

Maui Post-Arrival COVID-19 Testing Soft Launch
Begins at Kahului Airport
* Updated May 5, 9:15 AM

Recap: Maui County’s new post-arrival testing
program for unvaccinated trans-Pacific arrivals from
the continental US debuted on Tuesday, May 4, 2021,
with hundreds of travelers undergoing rapid COVID19 testing at Kahului Airport. Tuesday’s effort was
as aMichael
“soft-launch.”
Michael
described as a “soft-launch.”described
Maui Mayor
VictorinoMaui
said, Mayor
“We wanted
to
“Wefinalizing operations. Our goal is to
test-drive our logistics plan Victorino
in real-lifesaid,
before
make the post-arrival test as quick and hassle-free at possible.” He said the test is
intended to prevent the introduction of new COVID-19 variants, that are
considered to be more contagious. Read Article…
Maui County launches post-arrival COVID testing program for trans-Pacific
travelers

Recap: A poll conducted by MRG Research found that 53%
of those surveyed have a negative view of Governor Ige,
while 63% have a positive view of Lt. Gov. Green. Matthew
Fitch, of MRG Research, said voters didn’t like the executive
orders though think they have been effective and necessary.
In state politics, 47% of registered voters viewed the
Legislature in a negative light. For more results, read article
and see footage…
Hawaii public high school
announce dates, guidelines for
graduation ceremonies
By HNN Staff Update May 3, 2021 Updated
3:33PM

Recap: High schools around the
state have been working with
graduates, parents, and families
to plan the best graduation
to celebrations while adhering to
safety guidelines.
Lahainaluna High School
Date: May 23
Participating Seniors: 216
Location: School stadium
May 4, 2021, 9:44 AM HST Updated May 4 at 6:28PM
Guidance: In-person, more details to be announced.
Recap: Dr. Alan Wu with Doctors of Waikiki said a 2nd coronavirus test is necessary
Read article and see the entire list…
because the chance of travelers contracting COVID after their pre-travel test is still
about 1%. For the 5,000 travelers to Maui, that translates to 50 people. Mayor
Victorino said the secondary test is to determine if visitors are contributing to the
spike of COVID infections on island. Read article and see footage…
Special Agents Conduct Quarantine Compliance Checks at 3,200 Hotel Rooms
May 2, 2021, 5:09 PM HST

Recap: Since August 2020, Special Agents of the Hawaiʻi Department of the
Attorney General’s Investigation Division have conducted quarantine compliance
checks to ensure traveler compliance with COVID-19 emergency rules. The checks
were conducted at 3,200 hotel rooms, primarily at Waikīkī hotels. To date, the
department has conducted 55 arrests for travel self-quarantine violations.
Read Article…

Important: Maui county is currently vaccinating those 16 and
older. Click here for more information.

Do not forget to do the Self-Guided QR
Code Garden Tour around our
beautiful Courtyard. Keiki Activity
Sheets are available at the Front Desk.

r

-Renovations Updates: If you would like more information about current or future unit renovations, please visit the website. Unit currently (or
in the near future will be) undergoing renovations or some work is 265, 364, 473, 673, 773, 908, 959, 963, 1251. Noise schedules are posted
which might be helpful to you and/or your Guests. REMINDER Please be sure to submit your complete renovation packet for review and approval
30 days in advance.
-Renovations Packet 2021: If you are planning a renovation in your unit, please click here to review our updated renovation packet.
-BOD Meeting Information: List of Board Directors, Committee Information, The Whaler Strategic Plan & Meeting Dates: Information available
on the Owners Website. COVID-19 Budget Update & Motions, 2020 Approved Board Meeting Minutes
Whaler Cyberattack letter from Rob Steinebel, Approved Meeting Minutes Annual Board Meeting 05.25.2019 Unapproved Meeting Minutes
Annual 12.05.20 NEW Annual Meeting May 29th 60 Day Notice Annual Meeting May 29th Proxy Form NEW 03.13.2021 Unapproved Meeting
Minutes
-Litigation Committee: Letter from the Litigation Committee regarding the arbitration award.
-Rental Guest Reservation Procedure: Please visit our website for more information regarding reservations.
-Status of The Beach: For more information on the 2020 Ka’anapali
-Business Kiosk at The Lobby: Scan to Email option is now available.
Beach Replenishment Program check out this link.
-Directory of all AOAO Departments and contact info click here.
- Amenities Fees $25: For more information go to website.
MAINTENANCE FEE COUPON UPDATES
Most of you should have already received the coupons for 2021-2022,
but if you have not, please feel free to download from our website:
- 2021 WHLR Approved Budget Summary
- 2021-04-01 To Owners 2021-2022 Budget Letter
- 2021-2022 Coupon Attachment A WHLR
Get a Recycling Bin and a Compost Bin If you own a
- C-Property Pay Instructions with Coupon Codes. 2020-08-20*
recycle bin, you will be more conscious about
* Credit Cards are charged additional 3% convenience fee.
recycling glass bottles, jars, paper, and other items
Note: TIOA Owners should consult with TIOA Management about how
that should be recycled. A compost bin will help you
get rid of leftovers and will give you free fertilizer you
dues are calculated and handled for your interval ownership.
can use for your plants. These days, compost bins are
designed to be neat, tidy, and odor-free. Plus, they make your life
In addition to attending to trouble calls, completing miscellaneous work
easier since they help you reduce household waste.
orders, and addressing emergencies, we have the following scheduled
Plant Herbs
projects/tasks: Preventative Maintenance (schedule below)
In case you were wondering what to do with the fertilizer, here is your
answer – plant your own herb garden. Herbs do not take a lot of space.
PREVENTATIVE MAINTENANCE (PM) WORK
You can plant them in small pots and keep them inside the house, close
5/2/21- 5/15/21
T2: AC PM Missed Units
to a sunny window. The big advantage? You will always have fresh
5/16/21 - 5/22/21
Condensation Line Cleaning
herbs for your favorite dishes.
More information can be found on this website. Click here.
5/23/21 - 5/29/21
Common Area AC PM
5/30/21 - 6/5/21
Rooftop Exhaust Fan PM
6/6/21
- 6/12/21
Pump
PM on. Estimated
Locker
Room
Repairs Tower 1 - LockerSump
1 currently
working
Kauai Wing & Parking Garage
Beach Restaurant
date
of completion
5/22/2021. Next to beWasher/Dryer
scheduled: Tower
6/13/21
- 6/19/21
PM1 - Locker Room
2. You will be contacted if your locker is affected by the repairs.
- Substantially complete
- Substantially Complete May 21
-Opening TBD (waiting for announcement)
Lanai Wing
Tower 2 Elevator 5 (Middle Cab) Out of Service 4/12 - 5/19
- Substantially complete May 12
Be advised that Elevator 5 in Tower 2 will be unavailable while technicians
work on installing a gearless elevator motor. The work will take few weeks
with expected noise from drilling and power tools for the first 2 weeks. Two
other elevators in service for the duration of the project.

5/11 – T1 4th floor
5/18 – T1 3rd floor
5/24 - Exterior
*Pest Control: If you would like to opt out or
bait only, please contact the AOAO, Ext 6002.

Scheduled tennis court cleaning 7am start, every 2nd and 4th
Wednesday of each month. It takes
several hours for the work to be
done and courts to dry before
available for use.

Photos of ongoing renovation work at
KBH, courtesy of JB

Mahalo for your patience and understanding with the ongoing KBH
renovation work. Contractor continues to demobilize along the
KBH/Whaler property line. Grading for the fire lane continued this
week, entailing a lot of activity and back-up alarms. Estimated
substantial completion of this work is the end of the week. Mahalo for
your patience and understanding.

Check the Whalers Village website for the latest
updates & hours of operation.
~Whalers Village Team

Happy Hour
2:30–5:00PM

dine-in & takeout
daily
11:30am-9:00pm

Happy Hour
3:30PM - 5:00PM

Mon-Thurs & Sun: 11am-7pm
Fri-Sat: 11am-8pm

Menu

“Kama‘aina First,” is an exciting program
supported by the County of Maui Office of
Economic Development that brings our
local community together, to kokua one another, during these
unprecedented times of COVID-19. This is an opportunity for
Maui County businesses to share their kama‘aina deals at no cost;
for locals to take advantage of great discounts on staycations,
meals, services and products; and, best of all, to show your aloha
for our islands’ businesses and ‘ohana. For a list of Maui County
Businesses participating in the program and their special offers,
click here.
CLICK HERE FOR A LINK TO THE WEBSITE

Meeting Dates 2021
May (All at KBH)
Thursday, May 27: Reports and Committee Meetings
Friday, May 28: Board Meeting
Saturday, May 29: Annual Owners Meeting (AOM)

8/7 & 11/6: Beach Clean-ups @ The Whaler, 8am
5/8: Seabury Hall Annual Craft Fair, 9am, Makawao
5/9: Gina Salā and Friends in Concert on Maui, 4pm @
Napili Kai Beach Resort
Here is a running list of services, events and locations that
are closed, cancelled or postponed: COVID-19: List of
What’s Canceled, Closed or Postponed on Maui, updated
Daily. Source: MauiNow.com Public Health Emergency
Rules require restaurants and cafes that serve food within
the premises to close; however, take-out and delivery
service may continue. Please check with your favorite
restaurant if they offer food to-go.
MOVIES Banff Mountain Film Festival Films Online for Free
MUSEUMS FREE Virtual tours of Museums, Grammy Museum
Aquariums, Zoos, and Theme parks Grand Canyon Virtual tour
MUSIC Keep Your Spirits High: Songs That Make Us Happy
Tickets: Maui Arts & Cultural Center Calendar
Learn about other Events: Maui Events, Ka’anapali Events,
Whalers Village , Maui Tropical Plantation
Volunteer Opportunities: Volunteering on Vacation Beach
cleanup. Volunteer with Malama Honokowai & Pacific Whale
Foundation
Community News: Lahaina News, Maui Now, Maui News
(requires subscription), West Maui Taxpayers Association
Community Updates , Maui Events Calendar
Maui Gift and Craft Fair: Lahaina Gateway Shopping Center
Maui Fridays: Wailuku, Lahaina, Makawao, Kihei, and Lana’i
Information from cited sources appearing on the Weekly Update publication does not equate to an AOAO
solicitation, recommendation, or endorsement of the content. Owners are welcome to research and seek other
sources on their own, on any of the events or topics for an informed opinion. Links to outside content sources
have been provided for convenience. Neither AOAO nor its authors guarantee the accuracy or completeness of
any information published herein and neither AOAO nor its Editors shall be responsible for any errors, omissions,
or claims for damages arising out of use, inability to use, or with regard to the accuracy or sufficiency of the
information contained in the Weekly Update. Those wishing to submit photos and content for consideration to
share with the Whaler Ohana or those wishing to no longer receive the Weekly Update, please
contact ownerservices@kaanapaliwhaler.com Mahalo.

From your WHALER OHANA, have a
beautiful and safe weekend.
With much Love & Aloha,
Your GM, Mila Salvador Stillings.

aloha from
the Whaler

